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Well, football season is in 
full swing now and our Florida 

teams 
are still 

hanging 

in there.  

It is too 
early 

yet, but 
the pro 

teams 

still look 
like we 

are in for an interesting season. 

Our Lunch Bunch at the 

Catfish Place in St. Cloud was a 
great success.  It was coordi-

nated by Joe Boler and Bob 

Wood and was another great 

opportunity to renew old ac-

quaintances and strike up new 

friendships with other retirees.  
Based on the successes of this 
year’s Lunch Bunch, we are 

planning to continue them next 
year during all of the summer 

months.  Joe Boler is always 

looking for volunteers to coordi-

nate Lunch Bunch, so contact 

From the president 
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President. Continued on page 9. 

Retired Employees Association 

of Lockheed Martin 

of Central Florida 

There are over 2,500 sen-

iors living in Orange and 

Seminole county who may not 

receive a gift this holiday sea-

son.  Seniors First is sponsor-

ing a drive to help them. 

Seniors First is a non-

profit social service organiza-

tion serving Central Florida’s 

senior citizens.  It specializes 

in keeping seniors independ-

ent.  

You can help brighten a 

senior’s holidays by choosing 

a gift tag and filling a wallet.  

Donated wallet gifts will be 

most appreciated by Seniors 

First clients no matter what 

special needs they have.  

These gifts will bring the 

spirit of the holiday season to 

elderly people who otherwise 

may not be remembered. 

Tom Goslin is coordinat-

ing REALM’s support of this 

worthwhile project.  ―People 

can call me and I will collect 

the wallets or they can send 

me a check and I will turn it 

all in to Senior’s First.‖ 

To find out more, see the 

flyer on page 24, or call Tom 

at 407-876-3133.  You can 

mail donations to him at 2949 

Butler Bay Dr. North, Win-

dermere, FL 34786. ―This is a 

very good organization,‖ Tom 

says.  

Help those less fortunate 

Get your wallets out! 

Harold Cates,  
REALM president 

LOCKHEED MARTIN OCTOBER 22 

EdgewoodEdgewoodEdgewood   

Children’sChildren’sChildren’s   

RanchRanchRanch   

How to make some-

one’s holidays much 

brighter: 

 

Go to the store and 

purchase a wallet 

Fill the wallet with $10 

cash or a $10 gift card 

Wrap the filled wallet 

Attach a tag (see page 

24) 

Drop off or send to 

Tom Goslin 
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Coming Events Blood Bank 

Thank you Blood Donors! 
Jean Mathena 

Jan Sullivan 

Sylvia Williamson 

We extend thanks for all the donations; we really 

appreciate you taking your time to go donate.  The 

life you save may be your own.  When you donate, 

please send an e-mail note to Sylvia Williamson at 

msbearW@aol.com. 

Travel and Events 

By Joe Boler 

1. Nov. 12, 2011—REALM Dinner Dance will be 
held at the Elk’s Lodge #1079, 12 Primrose St., 

Orlando.  Save the date! 

2. Nov.30Dec.5,2011—Holiday trip to Asheville, 

North Carolina.  This 6-day trip includes tours 
of the Biltmore Estate, decked out in beautiful 

Christmas finery.  We also stop in Columbia, 

South Carolina, on the way to Asheville and 

Savannah, Georgia, on the way home.  For  
information call Mike Gezzar (407)876-2907 or 

Joe Boler (407)293-6549.   

3. Dec. 11—Dinner and a show at Alhambra Din-

ner Theater in Jacksonville.  Information is on 

page 17. 

4. Dec. 15, 2011—REALM Christmas Party will 

be also be held at the Elk’s Lodge, from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.  Cost and details will be in next 

month’s newsletter. 

Joe and Alice Boler 

(407)293-6549 

Bill and Helen Bowden 

(407)277-5599 

 

Mike and Mary Gezzar 

(407)876-2907 

Dave and Marci Long 

(407)894-8454 

Rita Vanatta  

(407)654-2816 

Travel Committee Members 

Lockheed Martin  

Blood Bank Group Number: 

M6W 

By Sylvia Williamson 
October 22 ............... United Way Day of Caring 

Project with Lockheed Martin 

at Edgewood Children’s Ranch 

November 5 ............. Mechanical Engineering  

Shindig 

November 12 ........... REALM Dinner Dance 

November 30 ........... Asheville, NC, Holiday trip 

December 11 ........... Alhambra Dinner Theater 

December 15 ........... REALM Christmas Party 

January 24 ............... Annual Installation of Officers 

and Awards Luncheon 

February 16, 2012 .... 10-day Southern Caribbean 

Cruise 

Joe Boler is looking for volunteers to coordinate 

Lunch Bunch.   

5. Jan.24, 2012—Installation of Officers and 

Awards Luncheon will be held at the Elk’s 

Lodge from 11 a.m. to approximately 1 p.m.   

6. Feb. 16,2012—10-Day Southern Caribbean 

Medley Round-trip cruise departs from Ft. 

Lauderdale.   
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Care and Concern 
Julius Mayer ................................. September 2 

Austin Lineberger ........................ September 6 

Paul Lambert’s widow, Rose ....... September 11 

Carl Williams ............................... September 18 

Eliza Snell’s daughter, Denise ..... September 19 

Richard (Dick) Day ...................... September 21 

Charlie Bierne .............................. September 21 

Helen (Ceci) Woodard ................. September 23 

John Hollyday’s daughter,  

    Alexina ...................................... September 24 

Doris Bolin .................................... September 24 

Angelina (Ann) Weiblen .............. September 25 

Joyce Barnes ................................. September 26 

In Memoriam 

Walt Trippe’s wife, Mary, suf-

fered a heart attack July 30 while 

they were vacationing in Day-

tona Beach.  Since then she has 

had a couple of hospital stays, 
along with rehab.  She is home 

now and has the wonderful sup-
port of Hospice.  She would wel-

come cards of encouragement, 
phone calls, and especially our 

prayers.   

Garth Meyers spent the last 
week in September in Florida 

Hospital North due to a serious 

blood infection.  He is home now 

and has daily visits from a home-
care nurse.  By the time this 

newsletter is delivered, we’re 
hoping he’ll be back to normal 

one-hundred percent.  

Bill Abney, Sylvia William-

son’s significant other had a 

stroke August 7.  He is trying 
hard to regain his strength and 

with Sylvia’s TLC, it is bound to 

happen soon.  In the meantime, 

they would like to thank every-
one for their thoughts and 

prayers and we’ll keep them 

coming Bill’s way!   

As reported in the August issue 
of REALM News, Carol Berg-

man had a stroke the first week 
in July and is in Health Central 
Park in Winter Garden.  She ap-

preciates the cards and notes she 

has received from former co-

workers and friends.  Our 
thoughts and prayers for Carol 

are definitely needed at this time. 

Update on Doug Noden, who 

remains at Snug Harbor at Som-
erset in Tavares:  October 4, 

Marlene sent the following mes-
sage:  ―Doug is doing about the 

same. Some conversations make 
sense and then he will try to talk 

By Ann Hartle 

Contact Ann Hartle by email, 

phone, or snail mail to keep  

everyone informed about what’s  

happening in your life.   

Ann Hartle: 

annhartle@earthlink.net 

407-862-8282 

167 Durham Place 

Longwood, FL 32779-7100 

about something and cannot re-

member what to say.  We agree 

and he will go on as if everything 
is ok.  He loves to talk about a 

project he is doing and he and 
our oldest daughter, Debbi, have 

a business going and she can 
agree and suggest things that he 

likes to talk about and is always 
measuring out distances.  Our 
son and family were here for a 

week and he enjoyed seeing them 

and remembered them from 

when they were here in June.  
Thank everyone for their calls – 

they mean a lot.‖ 
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The Heart of Florida United Way 
and thousands of active Lock-

heed Martin employees are mak-
ing a tremendous difference in 

our community. This begins with 
a fall campaign and culminates 

in the spring with the allocation 
of millions of dollars to support 

agencies and programs providing 

vital services to neighbors in 

need. 

Also, October 22, Lockheed 

Martin employees and retirees 

gather at Edgewood Children’s 
Ranch for the annual day of car-

ing, to improve and clean the 

facility. 

If you have questions about the 

campaign, call Tobi Allen at 

(407) 356-0330.  

If you would like to donate di-

rectly, there will be a secure site  
just for REALM members.  Ac-

cess instructions will be pro-

vided next month.   

If you want to join the day of 
caring crew, contact Chet Win-

sor at (407) 909-8955. 

Wanted:  Eight more people to 

have a fun in the sun 

February cruise 

has room for 

more! 
Twenty-two REALMers 

have signed up for the February 
cruise to the Mediterranean.  

With 30 people, we can provide 
luxury bus transportation from 

Orlando to the pier.  In addition 

to saving gas and parking hassle, 
the bus trip is a great way to start 

and finish a fine vacation.  If you 
want to learn more, please con-

tact Karen Strain at 407-786-

8755 or toll free 1-877-411-

4659.  This is a great cruise at a 

great price.  

United Way appreciates REALM 
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 WILLIAM and JUDY ADAMSON 

their 52 nd married 11 25 1959 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 DR. IVAN and SANDRA APPLE-

BAUM their 52 nd married 11 28 

1959 in BUFFALO NY 

 LAWRENCE and MICKI APPLE-

TON their 41 st married 11 25 1970 

in ORLANDO FL 

 JAMES and SHIRLEY BALLOU 

their 51 st married 11 19 1960 in 

LOUISVILLE KY 

 ROBERTA and RONALD BART-

FAI their 28 th married 11 12 1983 

in ORLANDO FL 

 FRANK and MAXINE BARTON 

their 35 th married 11 20 1976 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 BLAINE and ELMA BEVIRT their 

51 st married 11 12 1960 in 

O'FALLON IL 

 WILLIAM and HELEN BOWDEN 

their 16 th married 11 25 1995 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 RICHARD and INEZ BRANHAM 

their 12 th married 11 7 1999 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 KENNETH and MARY BREID-

ING their 58 th married 11 7 1953 

in WHEELING WV 

 ROBERT and GLADYS BROOKS 

their 10 th married 11 24 2001 in 

SANFORD FL 

 TIM and MARIE BROUGHTON 

their 65 th married 11 2 1946 in 

BALTIMORE MD 

 JAMES and DOT BRYANT JR. 

their 36 th married 11 8 1975 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 JOHN and BEATRICE 

BURKHART their 50 th married 11 

24 1961 in ORLANDO FL 

 BRUCE and LINDA CHEATUM 

their 59 th married 11 27 1952 in 

ANTHONY KS 

 FRED and MARILYN CLARK 

their 59 th married 11 23 1952 in 

CHESTER SC 

 MATTHEW and JOANITA COO-

PER, III their 49 th married 11 17 

1962 in ATLANTA GA 

 EUGENE and EILEEN CUC-

CARESE their 57 th married 11 27 

1954 in PITTSBURGH PA 

 JOSEPH and ANITA D'AMICO 

their 48 th married 11 2 1963 in OR-

LANDO FL 

 JOVO and SUSAN DJURIC their 

42 th married 11 26 1969 in OVER-

LAND MO 

 JOHN and JEANETTE DUKE their 

60 th married 11 23 1951 in OAK 

RIDGE TN 

 HARVEY and DOROTHY EISS 

their 62 nd married 11 12 1949 in 

CHICAGO IL 

 RALPH and MARY ENGLERT 

their 61 st married 11 23 1950 in 

CINCINNATI OH 

 BILL and PATRICIA FOSTER 

their 69 th married 11 17 1942 in 

SOUTH MILLS NC 

 ARNIE and BABS GREENWOOD 

their 32 nd married 11 17 1979 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 EUGENE and ALICE GRIBBLE 

their 58 th married 11 26 1953 in 

WASHINGTON DC 

 KEITH and LYNDA HAR-

GREAVES their 42 nd married 11 2 

1969 in WEST ISLIP NY 

 JOHN and SHIRLEY HEUSER 

their 55 th married 11 10 1956 in 

KALAMAZOO MI 

 ROBERT and RUTH HINSEY their 

56 th married 11 23 1955 in AN-

GOLA IA 

 JAMES and CECELIA HORNOCK 

their 51 st married 11 26 1960 in 

GREENSBURG PA 

 JAMES and DONNA JOHNSTON 

their 26 th married 11 23 1985 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 HARRY and LOIS JONES their 52 

nd married 11 30 1959 in VAL-

DOSTA GA 

 LOTTIE and HENRY KELLOM 

their 42 nd married 11 29 1969 in 

APOPKA FL 

 DOMER and HELEN-SUE KEMP 

their 19 th married 11 23 1992 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 JOHN and BEA MACDONALD 

their 29 th married 11 5 1982 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 CHARLES and DOROTHY MC 

CANLESS their 59 th married 11 1 

1952 in BRUNSWICK GA 

 ELLA and CHARLES MC ELROY 

their 32 nd married 11 2 1979 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 BETTE and BILLY MC KINNON 

their 61 st married 11 9 1950 in 

BENNETSVILLE SC 

 ROBERT and BARBARA  

MC LEOD their 61 st married 11 4 

1950 in IRVINGTON NJ 

 CHARLES and MARGARET MC 

RAE their 50 th married 11 2 1961 

in ORLANDO FL 

 SAM and CATHY MONTE their 

45 th married 11 26 1966 in OR-

LANDO FL 

 SETH and BARBARA MOOR-

HEAD their 37 th married 11 23 

1974 in ORLANDO FL 

 CECIL and EVE MORGAN their 

57 th married 11 11 1954 in KNOX-

VILLE TN 

 WILLIAM and ALICE MURRAY 

their 56 th married 11 26 1955 in 

WINDHAM OH 

 CHARLES and RITA MYER their 

26 th married 11 28 1985 in OR-

LANDO FL 

October Anniversaries 
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 ROBERT and CAROLE NAGER 

their 21 st married 11 20 1990 in 

SANTA ANA CA 

 JOSEPH and MADELINE NE-

MEC their 58 th married 11 7 1953 

in BALTIMORE MD 

 GERALD and MARY JANE PIET-

RAS their 44 th married 11 25 1967 

in WILINGTON DE 

 THOMAS and ELAINE POLEY 

their 54 th married 11 2 1957 in 

MAPLE SHADE NJ 

 JOSEPH and JUNE PULLARA 

their 55 th married 11 24 1956 in 

PATTERSON NJ 

 RONALD and LOIS RENWICK 

their 60 th married 11 17 1951 in 

CHICAGO IL 

October Anniversaries 

 GREG and MARGARET SAUER 

their 42 nd married 11 28 1969 in 

DALLAS TX 

 DONALD and JOSEPHINE 

SCHRENK their 53 rd married 11 

29 1958 in KNOXVILLE TN 

 JOHN and VIRGINIA SIETSMA 

their 58 th married 11 6 1953 in 

PATERSON NJ 

 NINO and DONNA SOLDO their 

41 st married 11 27 1970 in OR-

LANDO FL 

 HAROLD and PEGGY STRAUT 

their 57 th married 11 13 1954 in 

CLIFTON NJ 

 JOE and ELEANOR THOMPSON 

SR. their 53 rd married 11 1 1958 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 HARVEY and GLORIA TITEN 

their 63 rd married 11 20 1948 in 

BROOKLYN NY 

 MURIEL and PHILIP TURNER 

their 51 st married 11 19 1960 in 

CARIBOU MA 

 BEN and JERRIE VAN RYSWYK 

SR. their 56 th married 11 14 1955 

in MIAMI FL 

 HENRY and HAZEL WILL their 

60 th married 11 24 1951 in 

CHESAPEAKE CITY MD 

 MITZIE and DONALD WILSON 

their 52 nd married 11 25 1959 in 

ORLANDO FL 

 CLARENCE and MASAE WOR-

CHESTER their 47 th married 11 30 

1964 in OKINAWA JAPAN 

Sorry we missed Ed and Gertrude Prusak’s Sept. 13 anniversary.  It was 59 years for the couple, who mar-

ried in Lackawanna, NY.   

If your anniversary information is incorrect, please contact Ed Jones at cjones21@cfl.rr.com or 407-859-3766. 

Phil Bartling tells REALM News that he’s received 

some fascinating memorabilia.  Phil, who was on the 

site activation team that activated and then de-

activated the Sprint missile sites in North Da-

kota, was chatting recently with a ham radio 

friend in North Dakota.  In the conversation, 

Phil shared that he worked there.  ―A few days 

later,‖ Phil says, ―a package arrived at my house 

containing three DVD discs.  One was an offi-

cial disk from the Army that told the entire 

ABM program story from beginning to end.  It 

was very interesting.  There were a number of 

Sprint R&D flights in the presentation, both 

from White Sands and Kwajalein, including 

some of the failed flights, which were more in-

teresting than the good flights.  The second disc 

contained photos taken during the site activation 

phase.  They recorded the history of that stage 

of the program.  The third disc contained an 

amateur video of a tour that was made by a cou-

ple of individuals of the North Dakota sites in 

1999. The entire facility was basically left to the 

elements to deteriorate.  It brought back many 

memories.‖ 

Phil would like to share these with others who 

would like to reminisce about the Sprint pro-

gram.  If there are a few requests, I will simply 

make copies of these disks and send them to 

those interested. If there  are a large number of 

requests, perhaps someone would like to be the 

custodian of them. 

Phil Bartling (352) 259-8148 or phil-

bar2004@embarqmail.com 

Sprint memorabilia available 

tel:%28352%29%20259-8148
mailto:philbar2004@embarqmail.com
mailto:philbar2004@embarqmail.com
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Who do you know? 

What do you know about this 
bogus mega-buck? Drop a 

note to REALM News.   Be 

sure to include a line or two 

about yourself.  

realm.fl.news@gmail.com 

Did you recognize the fel-

lows in the photo above?  

Several people wrote in 

with their responses. 

Nancy Briggs, who is still 

working at Lockheed Martin 

after nearly 55 years, named 

the most, followed by 

Kermit Gay, who thinks the 

photo was taken around 1962 

when Kermit was in engi-

neering.  Pat Riazzi also 

named most of the folks.  Ed 

Jones had most of the names 

and functions identified.   

Standing: Charles Blaney, 

Production Ops; Art Ahlin, 

Contracts; G. T. Willey, GM; 

Butterfield, Tech Ops; John 

Hollyday, P&IR; Herman 

Staudt, Bus Ops; Lee 

Schaidt, Walleye; Chuck 

Plyer, Pershing; Sid Stark, 

Sprint; Jim Dunlop; Jim Hal-

pin, Quality. 

Where’s the checkerboard? 

Who did you recognize? 

Who is it? 

Seated behind table: Bucky Win-

gate, Marketing; Ed Soistman, 

Planning; George Parker, Data 

Systems; George Wannall, A/F 

Bullpup; Clay Johnson, Patriot; 

Jim Houser, ADLI Program; Bill 

Joyce, Legal; Ed Cottrell, Publi-

cations. 

Front seats:  Deacon Sansbury, 

Logistics; and George Moranz. 

Alice Stokes took a crack at it 

and named a few; Ann Hartle 

knew how to spell the names; 

and Steve Marcereau, who is 

enjoying life in Alabama, also 

recognized several people.  

Did we get them right?  If you 

have any corrections, send them 

to realm.fl.news@gmail.com 
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Joe to learn more. 

Gerry Shoaf continues col-

lecting company memorabilia.  

Contact him to donate and give 

him suggestions on how best to 
use these donations.   Fred Cur-

tis and Garth Meyers continue 

to work on a concept to design a 

permanent Lockheed Martin 
heritage display at the Orlando 

Science Center.  It is anticipated 

this will take up to a year to for-
malize, so contact them to pro-

vide any input, donations, or 

guidance you might like to offer. 

By time you get this newslet-
ter, the REALM Annual Meeting 

was held at the Lockheed Martin 
Sand Lake Road facility on Oc-

tober 19.  Not only was it a lunch 
provided by Lockheed Martin, 

but was a great time to see the 
facility again and reacquaint for-

mer and present employees.  

Rick Hall, Lockheed Martin Mis-

sile and Fire Control Vice Presi-

dent, hosted the event. 

Ben Drexler and Alan 

Courney and their committee 

continue to pursue understanding 

why some of our members have-
n’t renewed their membership.  

They plan on calling the 2007-

2009 members that didn’t renew 

and determine the reasons. 

At the last board meeting we 
approved expenditure of $4,000 

for various charities ($2,000 for 

Russell Home for Atypical Chil-

dren, $1,000 for Salvation Army, 
and $1,000 for Seniors First).  

Don’t forget that REALM mem-
bers can participate with Lock-

heed Martin employees in a Day 
of Caring on October 22 at Edge-

wood Children’s Ranch.  Inter-

ested members can contact Chet 
Winsor at fwinsor@cfl.rr.com or 

407-909-8955 for more details. 

Look over the calendar very 

carefully as there are numerous 

events that are happening as our 

holiday season approaches.  If 
you have any other ideas or in-

puts, I encourage you to contact 

any one of our board members 

shown on page 2.  Better yet 
come to one of our executive 

board meetings, which are held 

the first Tuesday of each month 

at the Orlando Science Center.  

In closing, remember that if 
you continue to do what you are 

doing today you will continue to 
get what you are getting today.  

So if you want something differ-
ent to happen, you have got to do 

something different. 

Harold Cates 

Surviving  

spouses eligible 

to remain 

REALM mem-

bers 

Bob Wood reports that there 

is some confusion regarding the 
membership status of surviving 

spouses.  Not only are spouses 
eligible, they are welcome and 

encouraged to remain with 
REALM.  The organization is a 

great way to stay involved in 

community and social activities. 

This is important to the club 

and that’s why the REALM Con-

stitution provides for such mem-
bership.  Membership is open to 
anyone receiving a retirement 

pension from Lockheed Martin.  

Such members are full-voting 

members.  Spouses of retirees are 

non-voting affiliated members.  

Spouses of deceased members 
are eligible to become full voting 

members upon payment of the 

$7.50 annual membership dues. 

Bob says that when the 
member is deceased, the 

spouse’s name is given the same 

membership number.  Surviving 
spouses continue to receive 

REALM News and all of the 

benefits of membership. 

When the year ends, surviv-
ing spouses are invited to pay the 

membership dues to remain an 

active member.   

Bob also reminds everyone 
that the Lockheed Martin Bene-

fits line is available to help those 
who have lost their loved one.  

Just call toll free:  1-866-562-

2363 

President. Continued from page 1. 
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By Ben Drexler 

With the ending of 2011’s third quarter, we 

once again wave the mathematical wand over the 

accumulated bridge scores and reveal the highest 

averages for the players participating in half or more 
of the playing days over the three months period. 

The results are: 

Honorable mention was John Lampe with 5142 

in 10 plays, Rob Hinsey with 5047 in 11 plays, 
Connie Draskovich with 5001 for 12 plays and Ar-

nie Greenwood with 5552 for 6 plays. 

Bridge 

Each ―round‖ of play to generate a score is four 
hands.  The averaging process for the 10 ―rounds‖ of 

each day means that Sam, for instance averaged a 
score of 620.5 for each round, and that was against 

the desperate but brilliant defensive playing of the 

remainder of us lesser contenders! For the entire 

playing day following the announcement of his spec-
tacular win, Sam was endowed with the privilege of 

wearing the golden cardboard star festooned with 

ribbons, spangles and 

clever sayings.  

September had five 
playing Fridays with 

five tables on three days, 
four tables on one day, 

and six tables on one 

day.  Loretta Fiebrandt 

celebrated husband, 
Bob’s birthday on September 2 with an array of 

homemade goodies and John Lampe celebrated his 
and Carole’s 52nd wedding anniversary with really 

good bagels and assorted cream cheeses for every-

one. 

September Bridge Group  

September 2011 Highest Five Scores 

We play REALM bridge each non-holiday Friday at the Orlando Beardall  

Senior Center located at the northwest corner of Gore Street and Delaney Avenue 

near downtown Orlando.   

Play starts at 9:30 a.m.  Ten rounds of four hands each are played, ending 

at about 2:30 to 3:00 p.m.  Cards, score pads, tallies, regular and decaf coffee 
are furnished at no charge.  Players bring a lunchtime sandwich to eat while 

continuing the play.  

There is no charge for membership.  

REALM members and spouses are invited to participate.  Contact Loretta or Bob 

Fiebrandt at 407-894-6895 or Arnie or Babs Greenwood at 407 857-3996 for infor-

mation or to reserve your seat. 

Sam Crigler had the highest daily score with 8530 

and also the third highest; 7660. Tony Diberardino 

was second with 7780, Bob Fiebrandt was fourth 

with 7440, and Arnie Greenwood was fifth at 7240.  

Highest average for 11 of the 14 playing days Sam Crigler with 6205 

Second highest for 7 of the 14 plays  Tony DiBerardino with 5860 

Third highest for 13 of the 14 plays  Lynn Vermilyea with 5714 

Fourth highest for 7 of the 14 days  Irene Laubenthal with 5649 

Fifth highest for 14 of the 14 days  Dean Cherry with 5591 

 

September 2 September 9 September 16 September 23 September 30 
Ed Barton 6900 Tony Diberardino 7780 Ed Barton 6900 Sam Crigler  8530 Sam Crigler 7660 

Sam Crigler  6490 Rob Hinsey 6760 Arnie Greenwood 6670 Bob Fiebrandt 7020 Bob Fiebrandt 7440 
Dean Cherry 5890 Dean Cherry  6720 Ruth Courney 6540 Dean Cherry 6910 Arnie Greenwood 7270 

Lynn Vermilyea 5780 Clarice Drexler 6130 Tony Diberardino 6500 Carol Bobrowski 6410 Dean Cherry 7160 
Ben Drexler  5430 Babs Greenwood 5640 Mary Jansson 6330 John Lampe 5390 Loretta Fiebrandt 6570 
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Critter Jitters 

By Andrea Lawrence 

This amazing scene could be 

straight out of the bedtime story 
Goldilocks And The Three Bears 

– except there isn’t any porridge. 

A family of black bears 

come out of the woods and no-

tice a comfy hammock. 

First, they use their paws to 

test the hanging bed and then 

tussle over who gets to sleep in it 

first. 

Home owner Susan Kehoe 

of New Jersey dived for her 
video camera just in time to film 

Baby Bear leaping into the ham-

mock, with the parents just mill-

ing about in the yard. 

That worked out alright until 
mother bear decided she wanted 

to use the hammock.  Much tan-

gling ensued.   

Susan said.  ―They didn’t 
even look at me. They were just 

too busy playing in the hammock 
– they were having a great time, 

they were having a ball.‖ 

She also said she could not 

allow the bears to become too 
comfortable otherwise they 

could take over her home. 

To see the video, go to 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=XB-vQivWd-c&noredirect=1  
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Asheville 

Holiday  

Spectacular 
 

November 30 November 30 ––  December 5, 2011December 5, 2011  

$789.00 per person, double (single supplement $325) 

Tour Includes: 

Motor coach transportation, baggage handling, 5 
nights’ accommodations, taxes and gratuities to hotels 

and for meals; 7 meals, services of a tour escort, and 

tours listed in the itinerary. 

Not included: 

Some meals, personal incidentals; and gratuities to 

driver, local guides and escort 

Deposit: $200 per person at time of booking 

Final Payment:  due ASAP.   

Cancellation Policy:   Full refund if 46 or more days 
prior to departure; no refund if 45 days or less prior to 

departure.  

Trip cancellation insurance is available and recom-

mended.  Itinerary is subject to change as deemed nec-

essary by tour operator/attraction. 

To participate in this outstanding trip,  

contact: 

Joe Boler ........ 407-293-6549  or   

Mike Gezzar  . 407-876-2907 

Day 1Day 1  

November 30 

Early morning depar-

ture, traveling north. 

Today’s journey 

takes us to historic 

Columbia, S.C., 

where we’ll enjoy a 

leisurely dinner be-

fore retiring for the 

night at a local hotel. 

Day 2Day 2  

December 1 

Breakfast at our hotel; 

our journey continues. 

We arrive in beautiful 

downtown Asheville 

for lunch, shopping 

and checking in. 

This evening is a rare 

holiday treat—a 

scrumptious dinner at 

Biltmore’s Deerpark 

Restaurant followed 

by an evening tour of 

the Biltmore house. 

The 250-room 

French chateau is 

illuminated with can-

dles, fireplaces and 

soft lights accenting 

delicate ornaments, 

priceless treasures 

and an array of ever-

greens of every size. 

Day 3Day 3  

December 2 

Breakfast follows with a 

return to Biltmore.  

Build on last night’s 

momentum, returning 

to the spectacular 

Biltmore Estate.  Tour 

at your own pace 

through the Conser-

vatory where plants 

bloom year round, 

River Bend Farm to 

see what life was like 

there in the 1890s, 

and sample award-

winning wines at Bilt-

more’s winery.  Visit 

the newly developed 

Antler Hill Village for 

dinner and shopping 

before returning to 

the hotel. 

Day 4Day 4  

December 3 

Breakfast follows with a 

day of tours. 

The day begins with a 

guided tour of the 

National Gingerbread 

House competition at 

The Grove Park Inn.  

Stroll through these 

magnificent displays 

then enjoy a fabulous 

holiday lunch buffet.  

The late afternoon 

and evening is spent 

at Biltmore Village, a 

most unique dining 

and shopping envi-

ronment which is 

decked out for “A 

Dickens Christmas” 

complete with period 

costumes and enter-

tainment.  

Day 5Day 5  

December 4 

Depart for Savannah 

after breakfast. 

Upon arriving in 

graceful Savannah, 

we’ll check into our 

hotel in the Historic 

Landmark District, 

and freshen up be-

fore enjoying compli-

mentary wine and 

hors d’oeuvres.  We 

dine at one of the 

fabulous restaurants 

just steps away from 

the hotel.   

Day 6Day 6  

Free time for browsing 

after breakfast. 

Enjoy unique shops 
along River Street 
before departing for 
home.  Late after-

noon arrival home.  
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The Catfish Place – St Cloud, September 2011 

Bob and Dot Wood 

Joe and Alice Boler 

Henry Hopkins, Jim Goff,  

Jim Mathena, Alice Joossens 

Betty Hopkins, Martha Goff, Jean 

Mathena, and Richard Joossens 

Joy and Blair Schlender 

Tom and Lynette Goslin with  

Hugh Laumen 

Barbara Foshee and  

Sybil Adkins 

Matt and Connie Draskovich Ben Drexler 

Bob and Loretta Fiebrandt Mary and Ken Breiding Arnie and Babs Greenwood Anita Holley and  

Charlie Edwards 

Special thanks to our  

coordinators:   

Bob and Dot Wood and 

Joe and Alice Boler 
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Barbara and Joe Ripino 

Rose and Richard Reeves Charles and Freda Brown 

Harvey and Alice Readey 

Ed and Shirley Jones 

Andy Duval, Lynn 

and John Rich-

mond 

Betty Winslow 

and Ron Martin 

Ed and Anne Kelly with Lou Ege 

Jan and Joe Blum Dick and Wilma Beekman Scott and Betty Haselwood Ann Hartle and David 

Stone 

Andy and Linda Schaidt Gerry and Glenda Shoaf Lynette and Tony DiBerardino 
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Peggy Hall and Ed Wysocki Gladys and Gary White Jim and Ruby Gatlin Ruth and Alan Courney 

Bobbie Bartfai and David Peace 
Sue Cates, Jim Crouch, Harold Cates 

REALM Annual Renewal 

Now is the time to pay dues for next year.  Membership runs from January 31 to January 31.  If your 

mailing label has 2011 after your name, you are NOT paid through 2012.  So, make out that check 

now to ensure you continue receiving REALM News.  You can pay for up to three years at a time. 

Dues:  $7.50 per year, payable to ―REALM‖ 

 You may pay for two or three years by 

 multiplying $7.50 by the number of 

 years you would like to pay. 

Send to: Mr. Bill Drown, Treasurer

 REALM 

 3208 E. Colonial Drive 

 #302 

 Orlando, FL 32803 

How can you tell if you are due to pay your dues? 

 

Member name 

Year paid through 

Member ID number 

―A‖ Stands for active 

Followed by your mailing address. 

In this example, the member has paid through 2011  

and should send a check for $7.50 to pay for 2012. 

Check your own mailing label today! 

JOHN Q. MEMBER       2011       5121      A 

Please send this page with your mailing label 

with your check for $7.50 for the year 2012.  

If there are any changes to your contact info, 

including email address, please make a note! 
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Ben Drexler  
Orlando, Florida 

I’ve noticed that my friends 

and colleagues who’ve authored 

contributions to this ―where you 

are and what you’re doing‖ se-
ries have used about as much 
space recounting where they 

went and what they did in their 
professional careers, as they did 

to talk about what’s happened 
now since they retired.  I think 

that’s proper in my case, too.  
All we retirees had exciting and 

rewarding periods working in 

and competing in a business 

with a lot of important actions 
that have certainly had a role in 

world happenings.  We all were 
often involved in doing new 

things in ways that had never 

been done before.  Not too many 
professions can say that.  Putting 

the words down certainly forces 

retrospection. 

Hired by Jim Shepard on a 

recruiting trip to Philadelphia, I 

arrived on the Orlando scene in 
January 1959 as a raw 26-year-

old, having spent two years as 

an infantry lieutenant and over 

three years working for the 
Army as an employee of Philco 
Corporation.  I, wife Janet, and 

2 year-old son Steve joyously 
arrived in sunny, mild Orlando 

from snow-packed New Jersey 

and I promptly went to work on 

the Bullpup project, where I re-
mained for 7 years, doing some 

work on RACEP and proposals 
for Walleye and Unit Level 

Switch.  After Bullpup, I put in a 

wonderful challenging 10 years 

on the Sprint program and its 

follow-on work, then went to the 
start-up of the Hellfire seeker 

competition in 1977.  I diverted 

to the Longbow missile seeker in 

1983 until I retired in 1998.  I 
then came back as a contract em-

ployee for 10 years, working on 
JASSM, Wind Corrected bomb 

kits, Navy 155 projectile and 

other programs. 

Early along the way, wife 
Janet and I had daughters Lisa 

and Susan in addition to Steve 

and I got a company-sponsored 
master’s degree in physics.  

Janet passed away in 1990, and I 
married Clarice in 1991, thus 

acquiring additional family, her 

children Zeke and Lizzette. 

I did a little research and 
correspondence and, in 1997, 

located relatives of my paternal 
grandfather who immigrated 

from Bavaria in 1888.  Clarice 
and I have since enjoyed week-

long visits with family members 

in Bavaria in 1999 and 2000, 
also doing western Europe tours 

each time.  I translated and pub-
lished for other family members 

a family history compiled from 

church and government land-

office records by a German 
cousin, going back to 1632. 

Clarice and I have enjoyed sev-

eral Caribbean cruises, some 
with REALM members, a South 

American cruise around Cape 
Horn, and an Alaska cruise and 

tour that included a 3-day bus 

trip up the Dalton Highway to 

overnight at Prudhoe Bay on the 
Arctic Ocean.  On the return 

flight from Prudhoe to Anchor-
age, our Air Alaska pilot saw a 

weather-permitted opportunity 
and made a 360-degree circuit 

around Denali peak, a real treat 
for us, visible in the clear.  

Clarice and I also had a success-

ful halibut fishing trip.  (I would 

have liked to visit Wayne Bom-

stad’s Northwest Territory 

house, but didn’t know how to 
find him.  I think one needs a 

bush pilot to get there.)  We also 

took a voyage on the Queen 

Elizabeth II from NYC to South-

ampton, spending a week in 

London, with tours to Bath, 

Stonehenge, Winchester, and a 
drive up to Cambridge and to 

Clarice’s former East Anglia Air 
Force wife haunts around Bury 

St. Edmonds .  In 2005, Clarice 

and I visited daughter Lisa on 

Kwajalein atoll in the Marshall 
Islands.  Clarice had already vis-

ited in 1992 when she took then 
2-year old grandson Ryan home 

from Orlando to Kwajalein., an 

adventure for her in itself. 

Clarice and I both enjoy the 

Orlando scene and have re-
mained in the area.  Clarice 

stays active in local Women’s 
Clubs and in Republican politi-

cal groups.  We both are active 

in the REALM Club activities, 

enjoying social activities with 

old and good friends.  Clarice 

even manages her high school 

graduation reunions up in Geor-
gia. We now have 2 great grand-

children in daughter Susan’s 
family, 10 grand children total in 

Clarice’s and my families.  We 

aren’t doing much really excit-

ing, but we enjoy our family and 
friends and like to hear from old 

friends. 

Where Are They Now? 
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February 16, 2012 

10-day Southern Caribbean Medley Round 

Trip from Ft. Lauderdale 

Start the New Year off with a relaxing 10-day  Princess Caribbean adventure.  Join other REALM 
sailors on this terrific adventure.  As part of the trip, 

you’ll explore Aruba’s Arikok National Park, snor-
kel in the waters of Bonaire, visit one of Grenada’s 

famed spice farms, and swim in Dominica’s hot 

springs before visits to beautiful St. Thomas and 

Princess’s private island oasis, Princess Cays.  

You’ll board the Emerald Princess in Ft. Lauder-

dale on Feb. 16, 2012.   

To sign up, please contact Bill Rivera, 321-783-
1256, or Karen Strain of L’Attitude Adjustments, 

407-786-8755. 

Promotional fares 

now available for 

the Southern  

Caribbean cruise! 
 

Now is the time to take advantage of special 

promotional fares for the February 16, 2012, ten

-day Southern Caribbean cruise aboard the Em-

erald Princess departing from Fort Lauderdale. 

These promotional fares are capacity-controlled 

and subject to change so you must act quickly.  

If interested, call Karen Strain, L’attitude Ad-

justments, for the latest rates (407-786-8755 or 

toll free 1-877-411-4659).  Twenty-two 

REALM members have already booked this 

trip.  If we have at least 30 people, we can ar-

range round-trip transportation from Orlando 

directly to the pier.  Don’t miss out on this op-

portunity; contact Karen Strain today! 

Cruise Itinerary 

Day Port Arrival Departure 

1 Ft. Lauderdale, Florida    5:00 p.m. 

2 At Sea   

3 At Sea   

4 Aruba   8:00 a.m.   7:00 p.m. 

5 Bonaire   7:00 a.m.   2:00 p.m. 

6 Grenada 12:00 p.m.   7:00 p.m. 

7 Dominica   7:00 a.m.   4:00 p.m. 

8 St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands   8:00 a.m.   5:00 p.m. 

9 At Sea   

10 Princess Cays, Bahamas   9:00 a.m. 4:00 a.m. 

11 Ft. Lauderdale, Florida    7:00 a.m.  

For more information and to sign up, 

contact Karen Strain or Bill Rivera 

karenkss@aol.com 

407-786-8755 or 1-877-411-4659 

Bill Rivera 

321-783-1256 
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Annual Installation of Officers and 

Awards Luncheon is January 24 

Each year, REALM installs its newly elected 
board members, recognizes returning board direc-

tors, and shows its appreciation to members who 

have contributed much to the success of the club. 

The 2011 Installation of Officers and Awards 

Luncheon is January 24, 2012, at the Elks Lodge. 

The event begins at 11 a.m. and wraps up at 
approximately 1 p.m.  The cost is just $10 per per-

son.  To attend, please send your registration and 

check to Joe Boler no later than January 18, 2012. 

Show your appreciation for those who contrib-

ute so much to keeping REALM interesting. 

For more information, please contact Dave 

Long (407) 894-8454, or Rita Vanetta (407) 654-

2816. 

Name Name 

Jan. 24, 2012 Installation and Awards Registration 

Cut and mail with your check for $10 each to Joe Boler, 2317 N. Hastings, Orlando, FL 32808. 

Menu 

Vegetable Soup 

Roast Beef & Mashed Potatoes 

Mixed Vegetables 

Rolls & Butter 

Cherry Cobbler and Ice Cream 

Tea & Coffee 

Cash Bar Available 

11 a.m. to approximately 1 p.m. 

Cost:  $10 per person 

Registration deadline:  January 18, 2011 

Elks Lodge, 12 Primrose St., Orlando, Fla. 

Connecting computers across the country 

Ed Jones learned of a way to  

connect two computers through 

the Internet.  This allows one per-

son to fix another person’s com-

puter across the country. 

Both people first obtain an 

account from CrossLoop.com.  

There is a free version.  You give 

your email address and choose a 

password.  (You’ll write this 

password down, if you’re smart.)  

Each time you log onto 

crossloop.com to connect, you are 

given a 10-digit number for secu-

rity.  You write that temporary 

number down.  This number is 

good until you log off.  While you 

are logged on crossloop.com, you 

can communicate with the other 

person to whom you want to con-

nect computers.  That person also 

logs onto crossloop.com (and they, 

too, will get a number.  Remem-

ber; both parties must have a 

crossloop account. 

The distant person will tell 

you his or her number.  You type it 

into your computer.  Crossloop 

notifies the other person that 

someone wants to log onto his 

computer.  That person must ac-

knowledge the connection. 

Once the connections are ap-

proved and made, you can control 

the other computer.  Ed says he 

can fix the computer, install soft-

ware, transfer files and more.   

This program is a handy way 

to fix a friend’s computer, show 

people how to operate a program, 

and many other things. 

For more information, visit 

crossloop.com 
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REALM 

Christmas Party 
December 15, 2011 

Where....... Elk’s Lodge, 12 Primrose St. Orlando 

When ........ December 15, 2011 

Cash Bar 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Luncheon 12 noon 

Cost .......... $20 per person — Door prizes included! 

Attire ........ Casual 

This popular annual event features music by 

Tom Hansen.   Preregistration, menu selection, 

and payment required by December 8, 2011. En-

velopes will be issued at the front table that includes 
your menu choice and door-prize tickets.   Parking 

is free in the Elk’s parking lot. 

For more information, please contact Joe Boler, 

407-293-6549, or Bill Bowden, 407-277-5599. 

Please make checks payable to REALM and 

mail to  

Joseph Boler, 2317 North Hastings St., Orlando, 

FL 32808 
 

 

Menu 

Entrée choices:  

Chicken Cordon Bleu or Pork Tenderloin 

 

Plated Salad 
Mashed Potatoes, Mixed Vegetables 

Rolls and Butter 
Assorted Desserts 

Coffee and Tea (as well as Cash Bar) 

Cut and mail with your check to Joe Boler 

Name 

Name 

Entrée (Salmon or Filet) 

Entrée (Salmon or Filet) 

Dinner Dance Registration 

Name 

Name 

Entrée (Chicken or Pork) 

Entrée (Chicken or Pork) 

Christmas Party Registration 

Cut and mail with your check to Joe Boler 

REALM Annual 

Dinner Dance 
November 12, 2011 

Where .......Elk’s Lodge, 12 Primrose St. Orlando 

When ........November 12, 2011 

6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Dinner served at 7 p.m. 

Cost ..........$33 per person — includes door prizes 

and two complimentary drinks! 

Attire ........Semiformal 

Music is provided by the Trumpet Blues Band. 

Tickets are available for singles, couples, or tables 

of eight.  Preregistration and payment is required; 
tickets will be issued at the dance.  Parking is free in 

the Elk’s parking lot. 

For more information, please contact Joe Boler, 

407-293-6549, or Bill Bowden, 407-277-5599. 

Please mail your reservations, menu selection 

and checks by November 7 to ensure adequate 

time for preparation of the entrées.  Make checks 
payable to REALM and mail to Joseph Boler, 2317 

North Hastings St., Orlando, FL 32808 

 

Menu 

Entrée choices:  
Salmon with Dill Sauce or Filet Steak 

 

Plated Salad 
Baked Potatoes and Mixed Vegetable  

Rolls and Butter 

Dessert 

Coffee and Tea (as well as Cash Bar) 
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REALM members  

Contact Tom Goslin 

(470) 876-3133 

tgoslin2@cfl.rr.com 

For other options or 

questions. 

REALM REALM 
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Kayaking for other 

people 
Kayaking is enjoyed by peo-

ple of all ages and abilities.  You 

have probably seen lunatics on 

television kayaking in white water 

rapids.  This article is for other 

people … people like me. 

I am hesitant to begin a new 

activity that is remotely sports-

like.  I admit that I’m not in the 

best shape and thus avoid situa-

tions where I might get stuck, fall, 

trip, sink, or bleed; or am required 

to bunch up into a ball, get sus-

pended from a height, plummet 

down a hill, or carry tents, packs, 

and tools for long distances. 

However, canoeing and kay-

aking sounded like leisurely activi-

ties that involved sitting, floating, 

and looking around.   

Perfect. 

My first kayaking adventure 

was on the New River in western 

North Carolina.  The New is about 

320 miles long, flowing through 

North Carolina, Virginia, and 

West Virginia.  Where I live, the 

New is slow, shallow, and sedate.   

Kayaking is something nearly 

anybody can do.... as long as you 

can fit into the kayak and get in 

and out.  There are plenty of kay-

aks out there with open or very 

wide pilot areas that are safe and 

easy to maneuver on flat 

water (trust me; I don’t rec-

ommend white-water kayak-

ing for people like me). 

Kayaking allows you to 

actually see something—the 

scenery can be spectacular, 

depending on where you go. 

Kayaking can be as 

strenuous as you choose.  I 

like to go in the direction the 

water is flowing so that all I have 

to do is steer the craft while pad-

dling at a leisurely pace. 

Kayaking won’t kill you.  If 

you get tired, you just stop and 

coast for awhile. 

Some things I didn’t consider 

on my first trip included how I 

was going to get in and out of the 

kayak.  This can be challenging.  

Consider your launch spot—it’s 

usually simpler to get in your 

kayak and scoot INTO the water.  

But consider how you’re going to 

get OUT of the water.  Launching 

at a marsh edge can be easy.  But 

try to get that kayak up against the 

same edge and then get out of the 

kayak without falling into the wa-

ter can be a challenge.  As a be-

ginner, I advise you to stuff your 

pride into your wallet and leave it 

locked in your car.  There is no 

graceful way to get in and out of a 

kayak if you are not an athlete. 

If the water is shallow, you 

may hit bottom.  I did.  And I got 

stuck there.  If rocking and scoot-

ing don’t free you, you’ll need to 

get out of your kayak, free it, and 

get back in.  Fortunately, we don’t 

have photos of my attempts to do 

that.  Fortunately we were close to 

shore so I walked the kayak back. 

I do have advice for those of 

you who want to try kayaking.   

Go to a competent outfitter or 

kayak rental place that offers 

Going Places 
By Andrea Lawrence 

instruction.  Get basic lessons 

first and if you are able, take 

your first adventure as a 

guided trip. 

Pick a lake, creek, or slow-

moving river for your first few 

trips.  Paddling is easy and 

your skills develop quicker.  

Go with at least two other peo-

ple.  If someone does capsize 

or get stuck, there will be oth-

ers there to help right the 

kayak and help the person get 

back in.  

The outfitter or rental place 

will drive you to the start point 

and/or pick you up when 

you’re done.  For your first 

trip, follow the current. 

Be sure to tell someone (not 

on the trip) where you intend 

to kayak and what time you 

expect to be back. 

Wear a life jacket and take 

your cell phone in a plastic 

baggie (but don’t take car 

keys).  Be sure to enter the 

phone number of the outfit-

ter or rental agency in your 

phone. 

Take your camera in a 

plastic baggie and take 

snacks. 

 

Get instruction before going out. 

If kayaking doesn’t in-
trigue you, try canoeing. 
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Navy trims Lockheed  

Martin role in largest  

missile launcher system 

The Navy is taking over 
management control and reduc-

ing Lockheed Martin’s role in 
the sea service’s largest missile-
launching system as part of an 

effort to cut costs.  Instead of 

paying Lockheed Martin to ac-

quire and integrate the compo-
nents of the Mark 41 Vertical 

Launching System, as it has 

since the 1980s, the Navy is buy-

ing the mechanical launch plat-
form directly from London-

based BAE Systems, formerly a 
Lockheed Martin subcontractor.  

Lockheed Martin will continue 

to provide and install electronics, 
which account for about 55 per-

cent of the missile launcher’s 
production cost.  BAE’s portion 

accounts for the other 45 percent. 

Other military acquisition 

programs could see similar 
changes, said Loren Thompson, 

a defense analyst at the Arling-
ton-based Lexington Institute.  

―All the services are under pres-

sure to reduce overhead by re-

moving fee-on-fee arrangements. 
The question is whether the gov-
ernment understands all the 

skills and costs associated with 

taking over the task,‖ he said. 

―You can’t simply assume they 
will understand all the technical 

issues that come with being a 

systems integrator.’’ 

If the Navy’s procurement 

strategy for the missile launcher 

becomes a trend throughout the 
Defense Department, ―it will 

reduce the profitability of major 

defense contractors who counted 
on systems integration to be one 

Thanks to You … Lockheed Martin News 

of their core competencies,‖ he 

said. 

A shift toward government-
led systems integration could 

create opportunities for smaller 

contractors that focus on ser-

vices, said Todd Harrison, a de-
fense analyst at the Washington-

based Center for Strategic and 

Budgetary Assessments. 

The government may find 

that it lacks some skills required 
for systems integration and 

could turn to companies that 
provide systems engineering 

support and don’t manufacture 

weapons. 

The Navy may add workers 
at its Warfare Centers, which are 

responsible for equipping the 
fleet, because of the changed 

missile-launcher acquisition 

strategy.   

The Vertical Launching Sys-

tem is used on CG 47-class 

cruisers and DDG 51-class de-
stroyers and is part of the Mis-

sile Defense Agency’s Ballistic 
Missile Defense Program.  The 

launchers are used on more than 

80 ships belonging to U.S. allies. 

The Navy will serve as its own 
system integrator for future for-

eign military sales. 

While the Navy’s larger role 
reduces the amount of material 

Lockheed Martin procures and 
manages for the MK 41 VLS 

production contracts, the com-
pany remains responsible for 

assembly, testing and delivery of 

the system.   

Orion readying for trip into 

space in 2013 

The photo below is of the 
next generation Orion spacecraft 

crew module designed and built 

by Lockheed Martin for NASA.  

It is designed to carry a crew of 
four well out into the solar sys-

tem.  Orion 
is in testing 

ahead of a 

first launch 
planned into 

2013.  Plans 

are to take a 

crew into 
orbit as 

soon as 
2016.  

Eventually, 

Orion will 

take trips to 
Mars and 

beyond. 
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